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From the President…

Inside this issue:

My goodness, how time flies
when you are trying to catch up! I
feel like I’m on a 5-mile sprint but at the
back of the pack!
We have been having outstanding
attendance for our monthly general
meetings and it is all because of you! To
say the least, our room is mighty cozy
when we all get together. But we are
having such a good time chatting, sharing
and learning, before and during and many
times following our meeting.

TGS April Meeting
Genealogy at the Library
—Kathy Hall, LDS
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TGS Genealogy Class for March

Information from the Archives and
Library
- Liz Walker, TLGC

This Month in History

We are having similar success with our
Beginning Genealogy Classes. We have
completed three of the series of 8 and our
speakers have been both knowledgeable
and entertaining. Our most recent class
was Saturday, March 26th with Annette
Corbell. Her presentation was informative
in locating and using City, County, and
Federal Court Records in Family History
research. It still takes a few clicks to find
your specific source but it is out there.
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March Meeting Review

Dorothy Becknell

Our meeting was well attended as we heard
the pros and cons regarding four of the leading
Genealogical Software Programs available for
family historians; Brother’s Keeper, Root’s
Magic, Legacy and Family Tree Maker.
The panel speakers included Jim Hemphill,
Steve King, Bill and Johanna Graham
and Dorothy Becknell. I feel it gave us good
insight as to how these desktop programs can
assist us to keep our research material orderly
and recorded properly.
By having the records at my fingertips helps
me to keep the material I collect more
manageable. The reports are perfect to help in
sharing information to family members.
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Genealogy News
“March 2016 Top 100 Genealogy Websites of 2016
This is our fifth annual ranking of the top 100 most popular genealogy websites from around the
world. Since we started compiling this list five years ago, it has become the gold standard for ranking
genealogy websites.” (www.genealogyintime.com). Use this link (ctrl+ left click) to view the top 100. The
Top 100 list also indicates whether the site is free or pay.

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?
The two-time Emmy nominated series returns this spring to follow more of today’s most beloved and
iconic celebrities as they embark on personal journeys of self-discovery to trace their family trees. The
series continues to deliver unbelievable stories from crucial moments in history, including a number of
firsts for the series, such as a male witch hunt, and traveling to Portugal, Sweden and Ellis Island.
Executive Produced by Lisa Kudrow and Dan Bucatinsky, the new season premieres Sunday, April 3 at
9/8c.
The contributors featured in the upcoming season include:









Scott Foley finds a r elative w ho r isked his life for one of
America’s founding fathers, and an ancestor who suffered unspeakably
during one of this nation’s darkest times.
Lea Michele nails dow n w her e her m yster iou s pater nal
ancestors came from, and learns of the dire economic circumstances they endured while trying to
emigrate to the U.S.
Chris Noth lear ns his ancestor s su ffer ed du r ing one of the gr eatest catastr ophes in
American history, and a relative who fought in one of the bloodiest battles of all time.
Molly Ringwald explor es fam ily lor e of Sw edish r oyalty w hich u ncover s her ancestor s ’
harrowing lives and a brave woman who forever changed her family’s fate.
Katey Sagal is shocked to lear n of her fam ily ’s Amish roots, and digs deeper as she realizes the
level of dedication to their faith.
Aisha Tyler tr acks dow n her 2x gr eat-grandfather, whose story had been lost over generations,
and uncovers an astonishing tale of a prominent ancestor whose struggle to keep his illegitimate son a
secret made headlines.

Ancestry, the leading family history company, is teaming up again with TLC as a sponsor of the
upcoming season. As part of the show sponsorship, Ancestry provides exhaustive family history research
on each of the featured celebrities to help make discoveries possible and build out the story of each
episode.
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TGS’ Genealogy Workshops, Fourth of Eight-Month Series
(We’re half-way through!)
Join us in April
Here’s your chance to review and retrace/learn anew your skills in Genealogy Research. With genealogy
software changing, and with the computer technology today being what it is, it is time to return to the basics
of working with Family History/Genealogy. Join us for this series of classes/workshops. We have outstanding
teachers who are well known for their area of expertise.
The series of eight classes will continue through August of this year. Each class is on a Saturday morning
and held at the TCCL Literacy Center, 2901 S. Harvard. Classes begin at 10 am and end at Noon. There will
be class handouts.

April’s class is Satur day, April 30th , 10 am - Noon. Our guest speaker, Liz Walker, TCCL Genealogy
Center, will share about the immense resources located at the Tulsa Genealogy Center. Liz’s topic Information
from Archives and Libraries includes g u idelines for r efer ence book s, specia l collections, u se
of maps, migration trails and newspapers as well as State and National Archives.
March’s class w as Satur day, Mar ch 26th , 10 am - Noon. The topic was Researching at the County
Courthouse w ith Annette Corbell, TGS m em ber a nd Independent Resea r cher . Annette sha r ed
an incredible amount of information on researching courthouse records.
You can find the class/workshop schedule, on our website, www.tulsagenealogy.org . Sign-up for classes
during our monthly meetings or meet us at our classroom, 2901 S. Harvard. We’ll always have a chair for
you..
Ancestry.com RootsWeb Data Loss:
Future Proofing Your Genealogy Data

Specifically, we were unable to retrieve content from
FreePages added after the summer of 2015. "

"Regretfully, despite their best efforts,
our teams were not able to retrieve all of
the data associated with the site.

http://www.geneabloggers.com/ancestry-com-rootswebdata-loss-future-proofing-your-genealogy-data/

You can prevent this type of loss from happening to your Family History - Back Up your
work! Do not depend upon others to take care of it! Ancestry.com gets an onion for this folly!

This Month in History —April
This Day in History:

2 William Magear "Boss" Tweed, a corrupt NYC
politician, U.S. Senator, NY State Senator (1823)

1 Oliver Pollack invents the dollar sign $ (1778)

3 The Pony Express begins delivering the mail. (1860)

1 Dexter Mason Ferry and partners found Gardener,
Ferry & Church Seed Company, now called FerrryMorse, the oldest seed company in America (1856)

4 Susanna Medora Salter is the first woman to be
elected mayor in the nation in Argonia, Kansas.
(1887)

1 Daytime soap opera General Hospital first airs on
ABC (1963)

4 Martin Luther King Jr. is assassinated. (1968)
4 The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) is
signed. (1949)

2 Congress passes the Coinage Act and the U.S. Mint
is born. (1792)
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5 General Douglas MacArthur died in Washington,
D.C. at the age of 84. (1964)

12 Mount Washington Observatory records the
highest surface wind ever measured, anywhere on
earth--- 231 miles per hour! See Big Wind Day

6 Explorers Matthew A. Henson and Robert E. Perry
are the first to reach the North Pole. (1909)

12 Russian cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin becomes the first
person in space. (1961).

6 The first modern Olympic games opens in Athens,
Greece (1896)

14 President Abraham Lincoln is shot by John Wilkes
Booth at Ford's Theater in Washington, D.C. He died
the next day. (1865)

6 Twinkies hit the market. The first twinkies were
banana-filled.(1930)

15 The Titanic hits an iceberg in the Northern Atlantic
ocean as sinks. (1912)

7 The musical South Pacific, by Rodgers and
Hammerstein, opens on Broadway. (1949)
7 The World Health Organization (WHO) is founded.
(1948)

18 Paul Revere makes his famous ride from
Charlestown to Lexington, Ma., shouting "the Red
Coats are coming" as the American Revolutionary
War begins. (1775)

8 Hank Aaron of the Atlanta Braves hits his 715th
home run to surpass Babe Ruth's 714 home run
record. (1974)

18 The Great San Fransisco earthquake hits, killing
700 people. (1906)
19 The Revolutionary War begins. (1775)

9 Confederate General Robert E. Lee surrenders to
Ulysses S. Grant at Appomattox Courthouse, ending
the Civil War. (1865)

19 After a 51 day siege in Waco, Texas, the Branch
Dividian compound goes up in flames, killing the cult
members (1993)

9 French explorer LaSalle reaches the Mississippi
river (1691)

19 Timothy McVeigh bombs the Federal Building in
Oklahoma City, killing 168 people,and injuring
hundreds more. (1995)

9 The U.S. Senate passes a law making Winston
Churchill the first honorary U.S. citizen. (1963)

20 Two teenage boys go on a shooting rampage in
Columbine High school in Littleton, Colorado. One
teacher and 12 students are killed. (1999)

10 The "unsinkable" RMS Titanic departs on it's
maiden voyage from Southampton, England. (1912)
10 The first professional golf tournament was held.
(1916)

25 Delegates from 45 countries meet in San Fransisco
to organize the United Nations. (1945)

10 Do you love animals? The American Society for the
27 Senior citizens take note, the first Social Security
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was established on
checks were distributed on this day in 1937.
this date in 1866.
11 The U.S. Submarine Force was officially
established. (1900)

29 Gideon Sundback of Hoboken, N.J. patents the
zipper. (1913)

12 By an Act of Congress, Puerto Rico becomes a U.S,
territory. (1900)

30 The Vietnam War ends with the fall of Saigon
(later renamed Ho Chi Minh City) (1975)
`
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Tulsa Area Genealogy Activities
Tulsa Church of the Latter Day Saints: Discover Your Family History,

Saturday, April 23rd, 8:30 a.m.—3:00 p.m. (See flyer on page 7 of this
newsletter for registration information. The conference is free but you do
need to register.)

Muskogee Genealogical Society: Muskogee Public Library, Grant Foreman
Room, Thursday, April 28th, 6:00 p.m. Video Presentation: Genealogy
Clutter Boot Camp” by Lisa Also.

Other Genealogy Events
OKLAHOMA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

PRESENTS
J. MARK LOWE

The topics include:


Over There and Back, WWI Records
that Do Survive



The Migration Triangle: Virginia,
North Carolina, Kentucky and
Tennessee



Finding Black Roots in a White World



Using that Brick Wall as a Foundation

Saturday, April 9 9:30 - 3:50

Chesapeake Room at the Oklahoma
History Center
800 Nazih Zuhdi Drive
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
73105
This workshop does require registration.
Click for more information here.

August 31— September 3, 2016
Federation of Genealogical Societies (FGS) Conference w ill be held in Spr ing field,
Illinois. See www.fgs.org for the details. Hotel Reservations are now open. You can go to https://
www.fgsconference.org/ for the details and links to make your reservation. [One hotel is already sold
out!]
Meet a Genealogy friend
at Tulsa Genealogical Society

You are invited to help provide
cookies for our meetings. They can
be purchased or home-baked, just a
dozen or two. Bring
them just a wee bit
early (before 6:00pm)
so we can prepare
them to be shared.

TGS Meeting

Monday, April 21st
6 - 8 pm
Tulsa Outreach Center 2901 S. Harvard
(parking in back)
Classroom is
Mobility
Accessible

Thanks Johanna Graham, for the delicious
cookies and brownies you shared at our

`

March meeting!
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Conference is free but
please register for
ticket
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Carolyn Steele (Renow n au thor and TGS
member) continues her blog, Preserving
Legends, co ncer ning a ll thing s ev en
remotely touching on genealogy, whether
stories, research, or just interesting tidbits of
life.
You are invited to visit at:
http://www.preservinglegends.blogspot.com/

It’s Time to BACK UP YOUR FILES!
Check It Out!
Tulsa County Historical Markers:

"Life is short; do genealogy first."

Pleasant Porter
Located on US-64, at village of Leonard,
about nine miles east of Bixby.

- Geoffrey D. Rasmussen
host of the Legacy Family Tree webinar series.

Mailing Info Changed?

TGS Genealogy Library
Collection Northeastern State
UniversityBroken Arrow Campus.
3100 E. New Orleans
(New Orleans exit off
Creek Turnpike)

Donna Harmon (dh307@y a hoo.co m ),
2015-16 Membership Chair
needs to know. Members
receive “blast” email reminders
of our meetings and other
events in your e-mail
box. We also use e-mail to
deliver your E-News
newsletter. That is…. if we
have your correct information!

TGS April Board Meeting
Thursday, April 10th, 2016 6:00 P.M.
Village Inn, 33rd & Memorial

Smile for the day!
After putting her grandchildren to bed, a grandmother changed into old slacks and
a droopy blouse and proceeded to wash her hair. As she heard the children getting
more and more rambunctious, her patience grew thin. Finally, she threw a towel
around her head and stormed into their room, putting them back to bed with stern
warnings. As she left the room, she heard the three-year-old say with a trembling
voice, "Who was THAT?"
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2015-2016
TGS Chair Appointments &
Special Assignments:

Tulsa Genealogical
Society
P O Box 35106
Tulsa, OK 74153
Dorothy Becknell, President
cell: 918-814-1258

(Ctrl-Click for email address)
Communications: Dorothy Becknell
Finance: Jayne Mitchell
Membership: Donna Harmon, Cynthia Barnes
New Member Packets: Jeaneen Darnell
Programs: Carol Ellis-Jones
Publications: Sandi Ford
Research: Jayne Mitchell
Ways & Means: Karen Gilfillan

Meetings:
September - May
3rd Monday each month
General Meeting: 6 - 8 pm
Open to public at no charge
2901 S. Harvard

Website: Dorothy Becknell

We’re on the Web!
Check us out at
www.tulsagenealogy.org

Newsletter Editor
Dorothy Becknell

“Promoting Family History Research...Worth Looking for - Worth Finding!”

Let’s tell the world! TGS has a Facebook Page! To show others how
special TGS is, go to Facebook and like our page. Ask your friends and family
to support us with their likes! And Share the events. Find us at
http://www.facebook.com/tulsagenealogicalsocietyofficalsite/

Keeping in Touch

TGS Membership
Use PayPal on our website to send your
payment! Or if you would rather snail mail
your membership fees,
please use the address;

TGS P.O. Box 35106 74153
Individual: $25.00

Johanna Graham shares the following information
for Janice Meredith regarding her new residence in
Texas. Let’s keep in touch - Janice would love to
hear from you.
Jenny Janice Meredith
Ware Living Center
400 W 14th St #130A
Amarillo, TX 79101
806-337-5930
email: janicemeredith@cox.net

Family: $35.00

Invite your friends and family members to
join TGS! You can also give a “gift”
membership to someone!
(Membership Year is July 1st - June 30th)
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